Abstract. Ship-to-air missile system operational effectiveness approach is proposed, the missile system operational effectiveness evaluation credibility index system is proposed, the missile system operational effectiveness evaluation credibility analysis method based on fuzzy AHP colony decision-making is proposed. The missile system operational effectiveness evaluation credibility index weight, through introducing triangle fuzzy number, can be obtained by using fuzzy AHP colony decision-making method. Single expert weight calculation method of colony decision-making is proposed, the missile system operational effectiveness evaluation credibility value can be obtained. The proposed methods can provide the research idea for other system operational effectiveness evaluation credibility analysis.
Introduction
Ship-to-air missile system operational effectiveness evaluation credibility is of fuzzy and qualitative concept, the missile system operational effectiveness evaluation credibility index system is established, the missile system operational effectiveness evaluation credibility is analyzed.
Ship-to-air missile system operational effectiveness evaluation process
Ship-to-air missile system operational effectiveness evaluation process is as follows. Evaluation step one is to the specific combat scenario of the missile system, the contents of the specific combat scenario includes combat posture and character, formation intention, combat environment, the missile system constitution and structure, the missile system air defense mission and so on. Evaluation step two is to select the missile system operational effectiveness evaluation methodology. Evaluation step three is to establish the missile system operational effectiveness evaluation model. Evaluation step four is to get the initial data required by the missile system operational effectiveness evaluation. Evaluation step five is to estimate the numerical values of the missile system operational effectiveness evaluation method parameters. Evaluation step six is the missile system operational effectiveness evaluation through the model. Evaluation step seven is the missile system operational effectiveness evaluation credibility validation.
Ship-to-air missile system operational effectiveness evaluation credibility index system
Ship-to-air missile system operational effectiveness evaluation credibility index system is shown in Fig.1 . The missile system operational effectiveness evaluation credibility factor is defined by U, the air defense plan verification factor is defined by U1, the air defense plan integrity verification factor is defined by U11, the air defense plan initial data veracity verification factor is defined by U12, the missile system operational effectiveness evaluation method verification factor is defined by U2, the missile system operational effectiveness evaluation method rationality verification factor is defined by U21, the missile system operational effectiveness evaluation method logicality verification factor is defined by U22, the missile system operational effectiveness evaluation model verification factor is defined by U3, the missile system operational effectiveness evaluation model type verification factor is defined by U31, the missile system operational effectiveness evaluation model establishment method verification factor is defined by U32, the missile system operational effectiveness evaluation model validation factor is defined by U4, the missile system operational effectiveness evaluation model type validation factor is defined by U41, the missile system operational effectiveness evaluation model establishment method validation factor is defined by U42, the missile system operational effectiveness evaluation result validation factor is defined by U5, the missile system operational effectiveness evaluation result figure method validation factor is defined by U51, the missile system operational effectiveness evaluation result simulation method validation factor is defined by U52, the missile system operational effectiveness evaluation result experimentation method validation factor is defined by U53, the missile system operational effectiveness evaluation validation factor is defined by U6. . Ship-to-air missile system operational effectiveness evaluation credibility analysis process based on fuzzy AHP colony decision-making is as follows.
Because of calculation difficulty of ship-to-air missile system operational effectiveness evaluation credibility data, the index B is evaluated by single expert (defined by l z ), through fuzzy mathematical theory, single index can be fuzzily evaluated, the missile system operational effectiveness can be evaluated by the expert through fuzzy comprehensive evaluation.
Assume that evaluation aggregation is defined by V={V1,V2,V3,V4,V5}={very good, good, common, bad, very bad}. When the index i b and index j b are compared by significance, the linguistic variables with their corresponding triangle fuzzy numbers are shown in Table 1 . Table 1 Linguistic variables with their corresponding triangle fuzzy numbers Index significance comparison corresponding triangle fuzzy number bj is more important than bi (0,0.1,0.3) bj is important than bi (0.1,0.3,0.5) bi is the same important as bj (0.3,0.5,0.7) bi is more important than bj (0.5,0.7,0.9) bi is important than bj (0.7,0.9,1.0)
Assume that fuzzy comprehensive evaluation value of the index i b by the expert l z is~li u , based on the triangle fuzzy number mutual supplement estimation matrix~l P ,~li u can be calculated bỹ 
Assume that left expectation value of the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation value~li u is( ) li L Q u , and the right expectation value of the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation value~li u is( )
Assume that that expectation value of the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation value~li u is( ) li Q u , it can be calculated bỹ~(
where  is optimistic and pessimistic coefficient, 0<  <1. When  >0.5, which indicates that the expert l z is pessimistic. When  =0.5, which indicates that the expert l z is neutral. When  <0.5, which indicates that the expert l z is optimistic.
Assume that the weight of the index i b given by the expert l z is li w , it can be calculated bỹ1
When li w value is bigger, which indicates that the expert l z thinks that the index i b is more important.
Assume that the evaluation value of the index B given by the expert l z is HlB, it can be calculated by HlB=( 
Assume that the missile system operational effectiveness evaluation credibility value of the index U given by the expert l z is HlU, based on the index system, according to the above method, HlU can be defined by HlU=( 1
